for her paper, "The influence of neighbors on
tree form: Effects of lateral shade and pre
vention of sway on the allometry of Liquid
ambar styraciflua:1
Since being instituted in 1977, the award
has been presented to the following individ
uals:
1977 James R. Ehleringer

(Stanford Univer

sity)
1978 Paul A. Delcourt

(University of Minne
sota)
1979 John Dacey (Michigan State University)
1980 Andrew Sih (UC-Santa Barbara)
1981 Becky J. Brown (University of Florida)
1982 Deanna J. Stouder (UC-Santa Barbara)
1983 Elaine M. Birk (University of North Car

1984 Stephen
Washington)

R. Palumbi

(University

of

1985DeborahO. Raphael (UCLA)
1986 Kate Lajtha (Duke University)
1987 Sharon Y. Strauss (Florida State
versity)

Uni

Written by Frank T. Kuserk
Selection Committee:
Frank Kuserk, Chair
Nancy Eyster-Smith
Kate Lajtha
Judy Meyer
Bruce Milne
Lou Pitelka
Jay Skiles

olina)

DISTINGUISHED
SERVICECITATION

Robert Lewis Burgess
The recipient of the 1988 Distinguished Ser
vice Award, Robert L. Burgess,
is a perfect
example of devotion of ESA through "hard
labor in the vineyards." Bob's diligent work
and thoughtful participation in a number of
activities has had a profound influence on the
Society. By honoring him with this Distin
guished Service Award, we recognize all that
Bob has done, and undoubtedly will continue
to do.
Robert Lewis Burgess was born in Kala
mazoo, Michigan, on 12 September 1931. He
received his B.S. from the University of Wis
in 1957, and his M.S. (1959)
consin-Milwaukee
and Ph.D. (1961 ) under the tutelage of the late
Dr. John T. Curtis at the Uhiversity of Wis
consin inMadison. He joined the faculty of
Arizona State University in 1960, and moved
to North Dakota State University in 1963. Dur
ing 1965-1966, he was a visiting professor at
Pahlavi University inShiraz, Iran. In 1970, he
assumed the position of Deputy Director of
the U.S. International Biological Program's
Eastern Deciduous Forest Biome project at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Later, he also
served there as Program Manager, Section
Head, and Senior Research Staff member.
While at Oak Ridge, Bob was appointed ad
junct professor of ecology at the University of

inKnoxville. In 1981, he assumed
Tennessee
his current position as Professor and Chair
man of the Department of Environmental and
Forest Biology at the State University of New
York College of Environmental Science and
Forestry inSyracuse.
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Since joining ESA in 1957 Bob has served
the Society inmany capacities: on the Mem
as a
from 1965-1973,
bership Committee
on Ethics and
member of the Committee
from 1971 -1981, ESA Coun
Professionalism
cil 1971-1980 and 1982-present, and as Pro
He was a
gram Chairman from 1978-1980.
member of the Board of Editors (1971 -1981 ),
and Book Review Editor of Ecology (1971
1978). In 1982, he assumed the chairmanship
of the Committee on Historical Records, a po
sition which he still holds. Bob was also Co
chairman of the IV International Congress of
in 1986. But none
Ecology held in Syracuse
of these responsibilities reflect the total extent
to which he is constantly sought for advice on
Society issues.
Itcomes as no surprise to those of us who
know Bob's record of diligent service to ESA,
that he has been equally active inmany other
as well. He has
professional organizations
served on the Governing Board, Membership
Committee, and Meetings Committee of the
American Institute of Biological Sciences. He
has also served as an officer inSigma Xi, The
the science academies
Nature Conservancy,
of Arizona and North Dakota, and as a mem
ber of the editorial boards of several journals.
Bob's research interests have spanned a
wide range of environments and subject areas,
from North American and Middle Eastern des

and deciduous
forests.
erts, to grasslands
More recently, he has become interested in
the role of ecological science inenvironmental
and his writings reflect con
management,
cerns for land use, acid rain, and other con
temporary issues. Perhaps the most impor
tant service he now performs stems from his
interest in the history of the science of ecol
ogy. Together with Dr. Robert P. Mclntosh,
Bob has worked tirelessly to develop a con
cern inESA for our roots. Through his service
on the Historical Records Committee and his
constant reminders to the ESA Council of the
need to preserve a record of early ecologists
and their cultural and working environment,
Bob has clearly shown us the rich legacy of
those who have preceded us.
The 1988 Distinguished
Service Citation
Award goes to one of ESA's hardest workers
and finest gentlemen. His contributions to ESA
are likeCarlyle's "underground vein of water
that makes the grass green but remains un
seen." Ithas been a joy to know Bob and to
work with him through his many years of re
sponsibility in the Ecological Society of Amer
ica.

Written by Arthur C. Cooper
and
Mohan K. Wali

Source: Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America, Vol. 70, No. 1 (Mar., 1989), pp. 34-35. Courtesy of JSTOR

HONORARY
MEMBERS

Jos? Sarukh?n
Dr. Jos? Sarukh?n
has been
Kermes
in the Eco
awarded Honorary Membership
logical Society of America in recognition of his
seminal contributions to plant ecology and his
leadership of ecological research and conser
vation activities inMexico.
Dr. Sarukh?n was born inMexico City in
1940. After receiving his undergraduate de
gree from the National University of Mexico
(UNAM) in 1962 and his M.Sc. from the Ag
ricultural University of Chapingo in 1965, he
went to the University of Wales at Bangor to
work for his Ph.D. with John Harper. His doc
toral dissertation, completed in 1972, resulted

Kermes

in several influential papers on plant demog
raphy. These studies of buttercups are mile
stones inplant ecology, distinguished equally
for grounding in demographic theory and for
careful field studies to follow all stages of the
life history from seed to seed.
John Harper likes to relate the following an
ecdote. Sarukh?n's studies were conducted
in an experimental pasture adjacent to the
tracks of the railroad from Bangor to London.
On passing the field in the early morning, the
engineer noticed a man stretched out on the
ground, but paid littleattention. On seeing the
same person in the same position on his re
35
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